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Sam Kekovich to deliver the laughs at VTA Christmas Lunch  
 
Aussie icon, AFL superstar and comedian Sam Kekovich is set to entertain guests with his trademark 
sense of humour at the Victorian Transport Association’s Christmas Lunch, on Friday 2 December.  
 
The annual event is a chance for the freight and logistics industry to come together and celebrate 
the year’s accomplishments, and is one of the most popular days on the VTA’s calendar.  
  
This year’s lunch, sponsored by MAXITrans, is returning to the MCG; this time taking place in the 
stunning MCC Members’ Dining Room, which features striking panoramic views of the Victorian 
landmark. 
  
Sharing the entertainment duties with the famed “lambassador” are acoustic duo Sarah Valentine 
(The Voice) and Gavin Chan, who will provide the day’s soundtrack, playing a mix of classics and 
modern hits. The popular music trivia quiz will also be making a comeback, with tougher questions 
and bigger prizes than ever. 
 
VTA CEO Peter Anderson says that the Christmas Lunch is the perfect opportunity for the industry to 
let its hair down and relax after a long year.  
 
“The lunch is always a fantastic, fun-filled afternoon, and a great chance to catch up with friends and 
colleagues over a drink and delicious meal,” Mr Anderson said.  
 
“Fun is never in short supply at the festive feast, and this time around is no different, with plenty of 
games, giveaways, prizes, music, dancing and laughs to get everyone into the Christmas spirit.  
 
“With a truly first-class line up of entertainment planned for the day, this year’s Christmas Lunch is 
shaping up to be great afternoon, and I’m looking forward to reminiscing with old friends - as well as 
making some new ones.” 
 
Tickets for the VTA Christmas Lunch are now available at www.vta.com.au or by calling the VTA 
on (03) 9646 8590. 
 

VTA CHRISTMAS LUNCH EVENT DETAILS 

Where:    MCC Dining Room, MCG 

When:      Friday, 2 December 

    12.30pm – 3.30pm 

Pricing:     $180 per person (plus GST) 

           $1,750 for table of 10 (plus GST) 

 
Ends… 

 
For further information please contact Patrick Rasmussen on 0430 159 690 

 

http://www.vta.com.au/

